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Ezu©|®¤ Á®\zuÁºPÒ ÿµ[P® ÷Põ°À

{ºÁõízøu ÷©ØöPõsi¸¢u Põ»zvÀ BØÔ¯ £oPÒ

£». AøÁPÐUPõÚ PÀöÁmk Buõµ[PÎß öuõhºa]:&

Asn \Äsh¨£PÒ Eøh¯õº  u¢øu¯õµõÚ Bvzu

÷uÁ Eøh¯õº ö£¯›À ¦µmhõ] ©õuzvÀ HØ£kzv

øÁUP¨£mh EzéÁ® |ßS |øhö£ÖÁuØS Põƒ¯£ ÷Põzµ®

BƒÁ»õ¯Ú `zµzøua \õº¢u Ezu© |®¤PÎh® £mh

Æ¸zv¯õP C¢uU Qµõ©[PÒ J¨£øhUP¨£mhÚ.

2) u®¤¯õº ]UP Eøh¯õº ö£¸©õÒ ÿµ[P|õu öuÁØS

ÁhPøµ B‰º|õk ö\¢uß£õÍß Psn[Si SkUPa

ö\õÀ¼z v¸ÄÒÍ®£ØÔ ÁµUPõmi A¸ÎÚ µõ¯\¨

£iUS Áêèh ÷PõzµzxBaÁ»õ¯ éüzµzx Bvz¯

÷uÁº Eøh¯õº ö£µõö» |hUQÓ v¸zöuºz v¸

|õøÍUS C¢u ö\¢uß£õÍß Psn[Si Skzu

AÍÄUS C¢u F›ö» ]UP Eøh¯õº Cµõ¯\£iUS

Põƒ¯£ ÷Põzµzx ¸U ÷Áuzx BƒÁ»õ¯Ú `zµzx

Ezu©|®¤ ©Pß Ezu©|®¤US £mhÆ¸zv éºÁ

©õß¯®.

332. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.332 (A.R.No.206 of1951-52)

Ch®: \¢uÚ ©sh£zvØSa ö\À¾® ÷©ø»¨

£i°ß Chx£UP®.

÷uv°h¨£hõu C¢uU PÀöÁmk é®ìU¸u ö©õÈ°À
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ÿµ[P® ÷Põ°À

ìu»zuõº Áµ»õÖ
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Uµ¢u ¼¤°À Aø©¢xÒÍx. ]øu¢u {ø» °À

Põn¨£kQÓx.  C¢uU PÀöÁmiÀ Âá÷¯ƒÁµ ›ß S©õµµõP

÷uÁµõ¯õ Gß£Á¸® ©ØÖ® ©[S Gß£Á¸øh¯ ÷£µÝ®,

Sshõ ©õuõ®¤Põ BQ÷¯õ ̧ øh¯ ¦zµÚõÚ \õÐÁõ Gß£õ¸®

SÔ¨¤h¨£k QÓõºPÒ.

1) ìÁìvÿ Âá÷¯aÁµìÍ u|©: ÿ÷uÁµõ¯

2) Av£: ÿ©õ¢¯ì¯ ÷uÁuõ Â»év

3) ÿµ[P uõ©õ í›: uõ÷uõ ©[S ©ï£

4) Ssh|hõuõ ©õuõì¯ ©õhõ®¤Põ ÷éõ.

5) ¯® éõÐÁ |õ© §ª µ©n: ¦s¯

6) µ®&&&&&&&&&.

333. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs333 (A.R.No. 83 of 1937-38)

Ch®: Bº¯£mhõÒ Áõ\À ~øÇÁõ°¼ß Á»x

¦Ó®.

1&3&1439&B® |õÒ ö£õÔUP¨£mh C¢uU PÀöÁmk

é®ìU¸u ö©õÈ°À Uµ¢u ¼¤°À Aø©¢xÒÍx.  C¢uU

PÀöÁmiÀ Áhv¸UPõÂ›°ß Pøµ ÷¯õµzvÀ Aø©UP¨£mh

÷Põ°¼À u\õÁuõµ ÂUµí[PøÍ ¨µvèi¨¤zuõº GßÖ

Põn¨£kQÓx. (C¢uU PÀöÁmiß  •UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx µõo(C¢uU PÀöÁmiß  •UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx µõo(C¢uU PÀöÁmiß  •UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx µõo(C¢uU PÀöÁmiß  •UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx µõo(C¢uU PÀöÁmiß  •UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx µõo

©[P®©õÒ Põ»z xU PÀöÁmkPøÍ B´Ä ö\´vk® PmhzvÀ©[P®©õÒ Põ»z xU PÀöÁmkPøÍ B´Ä ö\´vk® PmhzvÀ©[P®©õÒ Põ»z xU PÀöÁmkPøÍ B´Ä ö\´vk® PmhzvÀ©[P®©õÒ Põ»z xU PÀöÁmkPøÍ B´Ä ö\´vk® PmhzvÀ©[P®©õÒ Põ»z xU PÀöÁmkPøÍ B´Ä ö\´vk® PmhzvÀ

Â›ÁõPU öPõkUP¨£k®)Â›ÁõPU öPõkUP¨£k®)Â›ÁõPU öPõkUP¨£k®)Â›ÁõPU öPõkUP¨£k®)Â›ÁõPU öPõkUP¨£k®).

1) {v a»õU÷¯ \Põ¨÷u éÁµu \u÷P (1360) é[U¯¯õ

Põ»²U÷u «|õºU÷P ö£Íºo©õì¯õ¢ v|Pµ vÁ÷é

£õU¯ ÷£shP ÷¯õ÷P

2) ÿµ[÷P Áõ²©z¯õ¢ v] éúU¸u ©÷¯ éU¯áõ uñ w÷µ

Âès÷nõº Bz¯Áuõµõ® u\ ÂvÁví ìuõ£¯

\Uµµõá:
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334. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.334 (A.R.No.96 of 1936-37)

Ch®: QÇUSa ]zvøµ Ãv°À {ø» öPõskÒÍ

]zvøµz ÷u¸USa ö\ÀÁuØPõÚ ©sh£zvÀ Aø©¢
xÒÍx.

]¸¨£µ\º Âmhnß v¸¨£o C¢u ÿµ[P|õuº ö£›¯

v¸z÷uº ©sh£® GßÖ® µUuõò Á¸å® øu ©õu® C¢uz

v¸¨£o ÷©ØöPõÒÍ¨£mhuõPÄ® CvÀ SÔ¨¤h

¨£mkÒÍx.

1) ìÁìvÿ \Põ¨u® 1366 Cuß÷©À ö\À»õ {ßÓ

CµUuõò Á¸å® øu ©õ\® 15B® ÷uv ÿµ[P|õuº

ö£›¯ v¸z÷uº ©sh£® ÿ ©x ]¸¨£µ\º Âmhnß

v¸¨£o.

337. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.337 (A.R.No.92 of 1938-39)

Ch®: Cµshõ® v¸a_ØÖ \¢uÚ ©sh£®

QÇUS¨ £UPa_Áº.

8&3&1457&8&3&1457&8&3&1457&8&3&1457&8&3&1457&B® |õÒ HØ£kzv øÁUP¨£mh PÀ öÁmk.

v¸U÷Põ°À ÁÍõPzvÝÒ |õß•Pß v¸U ÷Põ¦µzxUS

QÇUQ¾®, APÍ[Pß v¸©vÐUS ÁhU Q¾®, B¼|õhß

v¸©vÐUSz öuØQ¾®, AÝ©ß ÷Põ°À v¸a_ØÔÀ öuØS¨

£UPzvÀ EÒÍ ÷uõ¨¤ØS Em£mh C¢u {»zvÀ ö£¸©õÒ

A•x ö\´u¸Ð ÁuØPõÚ Põ´PÛPÐ®, \õØÔU öPõÒÁuØS

¦è£[ PÐ® £°›kÁuØPõP Âh¨£mh {»zøuU SÔ¨¤k

QÓx. ÷©¾® C¢u ]»õ\õéÚ©õÚx ©À¼ PõºáúÚ ÷uÁ

©Põµõ¯º C¢u |õmøh Bsk öPõs i¸¢u Põ»zvÀ uõx

Á¸å® ©P |ñzvµ® Ti¯ ö\ÆÁõ´U QÇø© öußPøµ

£õsiS»õ\Û ÁÍ|õmk ÂÇÁÓõ Ãv v¸Áµ[Pß v¸¨

£v°À ÿµ[P|õµõ¯n ã¯º, Ezu©  |®¤, ©ØÖ® AøÚzxU

öPõzx ìuõÛPºPÎh•®, £ÒÎ öPõsh ö£¸©õÒ PØ§µ

©ÇÁµõ¯º ÿ£shõµz vÀ {» BÁn® ö\´x öPõkzuøu

C¢uU PÀöÁmkU SÔ¨¤kQÓx.
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3) n... PmhÄ® v¸(©õø»\õz)uÄ® öu[Põ¯•x
PÔ¯•x £°Ø(a) ö\´¯Ä® v¸Ú¢u ÁõÚ©õP £°Ø
ö\´¯ •ßàÒ v¸¨§©µ® öußøÚ ©µ® QnÖ
Em(¨)£h öPõ°¾USÒ ÂØÓ....zxUS GÀø» ö£›¯
ÿ©hzxUS® |õß•Pz v¸UöPõ¦µzxUS® QÇUS
APÍ[Pß v¸©v (Ò)ÐUS ÁhUS v¸©[øP BÌÁõº
v¸©vÐUS öuØS AÝ©¢ öPõ°À v¸a_ØÖ
öuõ¨¤À ©vÐUS öuØS Eøh........

4) öuõ¨¦ v¸a_ØÖ ö©ø» ©vÐUS® APÍ[Pß
v¸©vÒ QøÇ ©vÐUS ö©ØS BP °¢u |õßöPÀ
ø»USÒ£mh °µõáÂ£õhß.......Âø» BÚ ... °¨£n®
Gsr<Öö© °¢uU SÈ •ßÞÖ® Âø» BÁx BPÄ®
°¢u ................ £õºøÁ°mk ÿ£shõµ zvö»
ö\¾zvÂzxU öPõsk {» Âø» ¨µ©õn®
£soUSkzöuõ® £ÒÎöPõsh ö£¸©õÒ PØ§µ
©ÇÁ(µõ¯Ø) ........

5) ÿ£shõµzvö» ............ °¢uU P°[P›¯® \¢vµõvzu
Áøµ²® ö\À»UPhÁuõPÄ®.

338. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.338 (A.R.No.46 of 1948-49)

Ch®: ‰ßÓõ® v¸a_ØÖ £Âzµ ©sh£® RÌ

AkUS¨ £Sv.

28&6&1462&B® |õÒ HØ£kzv øÁUP¨£mh PÀöÁmk.

C¢uU PÀöÁmk ]øu¢u {ø»°À Põn¨ £kQÓx.

•Êø©¯õÚ ö\õØöÓõhºPøÍ¨ ö£Ó C¯» ÂÀø».  Bz÷µ¯

÷Põzµzøua \õº¢u HÓ v®© µõáõÂß S©õµµõÚ P®£µ\

©Àø»¯º Gß£õº B°µ®  µõ©ß \UPµ® ö\¾zv ÷©ø»U

öPõsi³º Qµõ©zvÀ v¸|õ©zxU Põo¯õP Áõ[Q¯ {»®,

u[Pzuõ»õÚ v¸UöPõiU P®£® ©ØÖ® u[Pzuõ»õÚ Sh®

BQ¯ÁØøÓ v¸Áµ[P |õuÝUS uõÚ©õP AÎzuø©

SÔ¨¤h¨£kQÓx.
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1) _£©ìx \Põ¨u® 1384 Cß ÷©À ö\À»õ{ßÓ ]zµ

£õÝ é®Ázéµzx ªxÚ |õ°Ö ö\õ©Áõµ•® ö£ØÓ

§\(z)x |õÒ ö£¸©õÒ ÿµ[P|õu öuÁºUS Bz÷µ¯

÷Põzµzx  HÓv®©Ù\õÂß ¦zµß P®£µ\©À»¯º

PõoUøP............. ö£õß..............Ú v¸UöPõiU

P®£•® J¸ ö£õØ Sh•®..............................

............................................

2) ............................................ \®£õzuÎøP ...............

•øh¯Áº ..........................sk |hzu .......µõ©ß \UPµ®

£n®.... C¢u £n® B°µ•® ......©©.....ö©ø» ........

öPõs(i)³º v¸|õ©zxUPõo ......... {»®

C¸öÁ¼°À...

339. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.339 (A.R.No.59 of 1892)

Ch®: Cµshõ® v¸a_ØÖ ÷©ØS¨ £UPa _Áº.

12&1&1464&B® |õÒ HØ£kzv øÁUP¨£mhx C¢uU

PÀöÁmk.

\õÐÁ ÷Põ£õ Gß£õÝøh¯ ©PÚõÚ \õÐÁ v¸©ø»

÷uÁ ©íõµõáõÁõÀ ¤Ó¨¤UP¨£mh Bøn ø¯U

SÔ¨¤kQÓx C¢uU PÀöÁmk. ªøÇ |õk, ÷©ø»•Ô,

RøÇ•Ô, B‰º |õk, A»Pøµ |õk, öußPøµ µõá©÷í¢vµ

ÁÍ|õk, Av¯©[P»¨£ØÖ, ÂÇÁÓõ Ãv ÁÍ|õk, Á»õ»|õk

(ÁÍ|õk) ug\õÅºa ^ºø©, ©nØ¤i |õk, {z¯Â÷|õu

ÁÍ|õk, ÿ£µõ¢uP |õk, Âmh£ØÖ öÁs£õ |õk, ÷Põ|õk,

v¸Áõ¹º E\õÁi, B»[Si¨£ØÖ, öá¯[öPõsh ÷\õÇÁÍ

|õk, v¸|øÓ³º¨£ØÖ, v¸a]µõ¨£ÒÎ E\õÁi, Cøh¯õØÖ

|õk ©ØÖ•shõÚ £» ^ºø©PÎÀ ö£¸©õÒ ÿµ[Pµõáº

v¸Âøh¯õmh©õP |hUQÓ FºPÐUS CøÓ »õ£® BP¨

£v¢x Á¸QÓ C»UP® EÒÎx® PÈzx u®•øh¯ Áõ\¼À
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.

©Ûu¸® ©ØÖ® £»¸® SzuøPU öPõsk {ØQÓÁØøÓ

÷Põ°À ÿ£shõµzv÷» ÷\º¨¤zvk®£i CmhU PmhøÍø¯

C¢uU PÀöÁmk SÔ¨¤kQÓx.  C¢uU PÀöÁmiß •Ø£Sv

uªÈ¾® ¤Ø£Sv Uµ¢u ¼¤°¾® Aø©¢xÒÍx.

1) _£©ìx \Põ¨u® 1385 Cß÷©À ö\À»õ{ßÓ _£õÝ

é®Ázéµzx ©Pµ |õ°ØÖ A£µ £ñzx A©õÁõì ø¯²®

Bvz¯ Áõµ•® ö£ØÓ Ezvµõhzx |õÒ ÿ©¢ ©íõ ©sh

÷»aÁµß ÷©vÛª \µPsh Pmhõ› \õÐÁ uµo Áµõí:

v›¦ÁÚµõ¯º PshµTÎ £øPzu ÁßÛ¯º Sø»Põ»µõá

£ò \õÐÁ v¸©ø» ÷uÁ ©íõµõáº. ö£¸©õÒ ÿµ[P

µõáØS v¸a]µõ¨£ÒÎ E\õÁi ö©øÇ |õk ÷©ø»•Ô

RøÇ •Ô B‰º |õk A»Pøµ |õk öußPøµ µõá P®¥µ

ÁÍ|õk Av¯ ©[P»¨£ØÖ ÂÇõÁÓõ Ãv ÁÍ|õk Á»õ»

|õk ug\õÅºa ^ºø© ©nØ¤i |õk {zuÂ÷|õu ÁÍ|õk

ÿ£µõ¢uP |õk Âmh¨£ØÖ öÁs£õ|õk.

340. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.340 (A.R.No.90 of 1938-39)

Ch®: \¢uÚ ©sh£® QÇUS¨£Sv Aiz uÍ®.

Q.¤. 1466&B® Bsk HØ£kzv øÁUP¨£mh

PÀöÁmk. £ÒÎöPõshõß AÁ\µ® GßÓöuõ¸ \¢vø¯

£ÒÎöPõsh PØ§µ ©ÇÁµõ¯º Gß£õº HØ£kzv øÁzuøu

C¢uU PÀöÁmk SÔ¨¤kQÓx.  ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.337&

Ehß öuõhº¦øh¯ PÀöÁmk Cx.  µõ÷á¢vµ ÷\õÇÁÍ|õmk

ö|À©ø» |õmi¼¸¢x ¤›UP¨ £mh PõUøP¨£õi £ØÖ,

÷\¢uÁß öuõøP Si Qµõ©zøu £ÒÎ öPõshõß AÁ\µz

vØPõP öPõkzuø© SÔ¨¤h¨£kQÓx.

1. _£©ìx \Põ¨u® 1388Auß ÷©À ö\À»õ{ßÓ Æ¯¯

é®Ázéµzx ...........HPõu] ¦s¯ Põ»zv÷» £ÒÎ

öPõshõß AÁ\µ©õP.
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2. ö£¸©õÒ A•x ö\´u¸Ð® uÎøP 2US £ÒÎ

öPõsh ö£¸©õÒ PØ§µ ©Ç..÷á¢zµ ÷\õÇ ÁÍ|õmk ö|À

©ø»|õmiÀ ¤›¢uPõUøP¨

3. £õi £ØÖ ÷\¢uÁß öuõøP Si Fº JßÖUS ìuõÚ

©õß¯® }[P»õP.......£õø»USÔa] Fº JßÖUS

ìuõÚ ©õß¯® }[P»õP.

4. BP Fº CµskUS 50 ÷Á¼²® I®£vØÖ éºÁ .......

Á Buõ¯•® EÒ£h \¢zµõvzuÁøµ²® |hUPU PhÁuõPÄ®.

341. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.341 (A.R.No.195 of 1951-52)

Ch®: Cµshõ® v¸a_ØÖ öuØS¨ £Sv |õÈøP

÷Pmhõß Áõ\ø» ÷|õUQ Aø©¢xÒÍ \¢uÚ©sh£®

AizuÍ¨ £Sv.

C¢uU PÀöÁmk £» xsk¨ £SvPÍõPU Põn¨

£kQÓx. Q.¤.1420&B® Bsk HØ£kzv øÁUP¨£m hx. J¸

Uµín ¦s¯ Põ»zvÀ v¸Áµ[Pz ÷uÁºUS Qµõ©® JßÔøÚ

\ºÁ ©õß¯©õP J¸ ©íõ \õ©¢uº  (ö£¯º AÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø»)(ö£¯º AÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø»)(ö£¯º AÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø»)(ö£¯º AÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø»)(ö£¯º AÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø»)

öPõkzu uõÚzøuU SÔ¨ ¤kQÓx.

2) Uµín ¦s¯Põ»zvö» ÿ©¢ ©íõ\õ©¢uº ............

3) ..................v¸¨£Âzµ v¸|õÐUSa ö\À¾QÓ

©›¯õøuUS

4) ..................P |õmk Áh¤hõøP ................... Fº

JßÖUS

5) .................. \ºÁ©õß¯©õP .......................... ¯® |hUPU.

342. ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.342 (A.R.No.91 of 1937-38)

Ch®: Bº¯£mhõÒ Áõ\À ~øÇÁõ°¼ß Em_Áº.

25&2&1472&B® |õÒ ö£õÔUP¨£mh PÀöÁmk.
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uUPõØUSz uUPõß µõSzuªshß ÷uÁµõ¯µõÚ

v¸©ø»µõ\ \õ©¢uÚõº E£¯©õP AÎzu uõÚzøuU TÖQÓx.

÷uÁµõ¯ß AÁ\µ® GßÓ Kº \¢v°À ö£¸©õÒ A•x

ö\´u¸Ð® uÎøPUPõP á¯][P S»Põ» ÁÍ|õmk  ÷©À

ö\[QÍ |õmk •ÒÎUSi GßÓ Fº {»uõÚ©õPU öPõkUP¨

£mhøu C¢uU PÀöÁmk ‰»©õP AÔ¯¨£kQÓx.

2) à¯ØÖ A£µ £ñzx ¨µuø©²® Ezvµ•® ö£ØÓ

é[Uµ© ¦s¯ Põ»zvö»

3) uUPõØS uUPõß CµõSzuªshß öuÁµõ¯º BÚ

v¸©ø» µõ\a \õ©¢uàº Eø£¯® C&

4) z v¸Áµ[Pa ö\ÀÁº GÊ¢u¸ÎÚ ¤ß£õP öuÁ Cµõ¯ß

AÁéµ(®)©õP ö£¸©õÒ A•x ö\´u¸Ð® uÎøP

JßÖUS ö\zu Põmkàk BÚ á¯][P S»Põ»

5) ÁÍàmk ö©À ö\[QÎàmk •ÒÎUSi Fº

JßÖUS àßöPÀø»USÒ¨£mh Úßö\´ ¦gö\´

|zu® ©õÁøh SÍÁøh ©ØÖ® G¨ö£Ø£mh éP» B&

6) uõ¯[PÐ®. éºÁõ©õß¯©õP \¢vµõvzuÁøµ²® |hUPU

PhÁuõPÄ®  C¢u uÎøPUS¨ £õÀ  A•x ö|¯• xUS

Âmh £_ C¸£x

343.  ÿµ[P® PÀöÁmk Gs.343 (A.R.No.62 of 1938-39)

Ch® : Cµshõ® v¸a_ØÖ ÷©ØS¨ £UPa _Áº.

1&3&1472 ÷uv°h¨£mh PÀöÁmk. AÇQ¯

©nÁõÍuõéº GßÓøÇUP¨£mk Á¢u £ÒÎ öPõsh¨

ö£¸©õÒ PØ§µ® ©ÇÁµõ¯º Gß£õ¸øh¯ øP[Pº¯©õP

v¸Áµ[P |õuÝUS v¸©õø» \õzv A¸ÍÄ®, ÷u[

Põ¯•x é©º¨¤zvkÁuØS £õ[PõPz öußøÚ ©µ[PÒ

£°›kÁuØS® ÷\Úõ£v¨ ö£¸Âø» BPU öPõsh {»

uõÚzøuU SÔ¨¤kQÓx. (öuõh¸®)
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A threeday National Seminar on 21 to 23 April 2010

was conducted at the Academy of Sanskrit Research Melkote

in Collaboration with Rashtriya Sanskrit University, Tirupathi.

Editor Panchajanyam SriVaishnavaSri. A. Krishnamachari, pre-

sented a paper on

"Koilolughu is a Historical
Document''-

"Administrative Reforms as brought out by
Sri Ramanuja at the Srirangam Temple''.

1)Among the traditional accounts of Temples now

available three are important,  the Koil-Ozhugu, the Tirumalai-

Ozhugu and the Niyamanappadi at Melkote. It is too much to

expect the sobriety, objectivity and critical approach of the

historian on the part of the compilers of these chronicles.

Nor is it proper to dismiss these chronicles as totally un-

trustworthy. It is necessary to look at various historical events,

situations and personalities through the eyes of the chroniclers

and understand their viewpoint which was essentially religious

and institutional. This helps us to study the relevant and reli-

able facts against their proper background. These chronicles

reflect the hopes and fears, appreciations and denunciations

and the joys and sorrows of numerous compilers as inspired

by the Temporal, Personal and Circumstantial factors.

2) Most temples in South India contain numerous in-

scriptions recording the various benefactions made to the

Temples and the transactions of the Temple authorities, the

strength and categories of the Temple servants and the method

and manner of conducting the daily worship and occasional

festivals. But inscriptions alone do not help us in tracing

the fortunes of the Temples. Other sources like literary

works and traditional accounts have also to be utilised for

this purpose.
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3) Quite a large number of traditional accounts of indi-

viduals, royal families, places of religious importance etc., are

available for a serious and painstaking student of  history. These

accounts, no doubt, contain a large proportion of myths

and fables but it is easy to separate the chaff and the re-

siduary facts are very helpful for the building up of cor-

rect history. Very often these facts are corroborated by other

sources but at times constitute the exclusive source of infor-

mation.

4) No Work that deals with the history of the Srirangam

Temple can claim to do justice to the theme unless it describes

in detail the invaluable services rendered by Sri Ramanuja who

spent veritably a lifetime in putting the affairs of this Temple

in order. Ramanuja's name is inseparable from that of

Srirangam.  It is perhaps not so well-known that he was for

many, many years an active Srikaryam of the Srirangam temple.

Most appropriately, therefore, nearly 70 pages of the Koil

Ozhugu, forming more than half its size, are devoted to a full-

length description of the numerous improvements effected by

Ramanuja in the daily conduct of the Temple affairs and inci-

dentally narrate a number of interesting incidents in his life.

5)It is a matter for gratification that Dr.Hari Rao has

devoted scholarly attention to this important chronicle of the

famous Temple of Srirangam. He has added very useful and

critical notes wherever needed and appraised in a praisewor-

thy manner the authenticity and dependability of the statements

contained in the chronicle. He had to cover almost the entire

range of South Indian history for purposes of his notes and

comments and has shown a commendable knowledge of the

main events and personalities of the times. The notes are of
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great help in forming a correct estimates of the value and util-

ity of this chronicle as a piece of historical source material.

6) The Koil Olugu is a chronicle of the famous

SriVaisnava Temple at Srirangam. Its main purpose is to record

the series of benefactions that Hindu princes and chieftains of

different ages have made to the temple. The chronological se-

quence adopted is not perfect, but some kind of continuity is

sought to be maintained by detailed references to the connec-

tions of the successive Vaisnava Acaryas with the Srirangam

temple. The connections of these Acharyas, who occupied the

Vaishnava pontifical seat at Srirangam, with the rulers of the

land also find mention. Thus the Koil Ozhugu, in tracing an

account of the property received by the Temple, refers also to

its religious and other affairs. Koil Ozhugu describes in detail

the activities of Sri Nathamuni at Srirangam. The establish-

ment of the Institution of “Arayars” known as “Vinnappam

Seivar”  by Sri Nathamuni is described in the Koilozhugu only

and not in the Guruparampara Prabhavams.

Ozhugu means a record or a register and “Koil” in

Vaishnava parlance denotes the Srirangam Temple. In the sense

of a village register the word ‘Ozhugu’ is used in an inscrip-

tion of the first half of the 13th century coming from the

Kshirapurisvara temple at Tiruvaippadi in the Tanjore district.

Some pieces of land were admitted to the benefits of the tax-

free land of the village (urkil-irai yili) and the necessary alter-

nations were ordered to be made in the Ozhugu.(1) SII. XII

No. 233. 2. Cat. Rais. III.P. 394) Geneological accounts have

been called Ozhugus. e.g. the Annan Tirumaligai Ozhugu at

Srirangam.

Koilzhugu was a register maintained by the accoun-

tant of the store house of the Srirangam Temple of the events
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and happenings, recorded then and there in his own handwrit-

ing, in the presence of four persons. This was kept sealed and

was referred to whenever there was any dispute over the cus-

tomary procedure of say, the Temple ritual or honours. Thus it

was a kind of diary kept  by the successive generations of

Temple accountants.

The Ozhugu maintains a fairly correct sequence of

events while dealing with the Vijayanagar period and after.

The language of the Ozhugu is supposed to be the familiar

‘Mainpravala’ style of the Vaishnava hagiologies. But there is

not that literary excellence of this style displayed in say, a work

like the Arayirappadi Guruparamparai of Pinbalagiya Perumal

Jiyar. There is a large. admixture, besides, of the jargon of the

Vaishnava temple, a part of it being peculiar to Srirangam.

With its many imperfections in sequence, chronology

and language the Koilozhugu is still a valuable source-book to

understand the history of the Srirangam Temple.

7) The Ozhugu itself states that is was written by the

Purvacaryas, i.e. the Acaryas of the past. Hence a categorical

statement that the Koilozhugu was a late composition of about

the 18th century cannot be taken as altogether justified. The

events that took place at different periods were writ-

ten down by the Temple accountant as advised by

the Acharyas, who were incharge of the inner Temple

affairs. It was like a file maintained in the administra-

tive offices today. The Temple was subject to vandal-

ism, arson, looting on several occasions even after

the Muslim invasion in the 14th century. References

to Ottarkalakam, Kuru vanniyar Kalakam are found

in the Koilozhugu. (Srirangam inscription No.192,

(A.R.No.53 of 1892) - Maravarman Sundarpandya-I,
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Srirangam Inscription No.454 (A.R.No.8 of 1936-37) -

period of Sadasivaraya and Tirumalaideva Maharaja).

8) During the stay of French troops Maratha's

occupation, threats from  Hyderali and Tipusultan dur-

ing 18th century had their own toll of events. Inspite

of all these problems we were able to get the manu-

scripts of Koilozhugu based on which the first edi-

tion in printed form was published in 1909 [The

Umapathi Guruprakasam Press edition and the

Ananda Press edition]

9) The compilers of the Koilozhugu, it is clear, have

depended mainly upon the numerous inscriptions on the

walls and pillars of the Srirangam Temple for their mate-

rial. Some inscriptions are quoted and some are said to

have been irretrievably lost. For the religious and other af-

fairs of the Temple they have drawn their inspiration from lo-

cal tradition and the Vaisnava hagiologies. The scale of offer-

ings detailed in these inscriptions is simply stupendous. As a

natural corollary to this we find the unique institutions, of

Dhanvantri in the Temple. According to Koilozhugu, it ap-

pears that originally only the service of a medicinal decoction

(kudineer) at night to the Deity was arranged for by the great

Ramanuja through his disciple Garudavahana-panditar. But a

hospital (arogya-salai) was also erected within the Temple to

the west of Edutta-kai alagiya nayanar (northern) Gopura in

the fourth Prakara only in 1257 A.D. (No.267) and an endow-

ment of land as Salaippuram was created by Singanna-

dandanayaka, the Hoysala general. The endowment was en-

trusted into the hands of the then Garudavahana-bhattar, an

office held hereditarily. Subsequently (No.353) in 1493 A.D.,

the hospital which was destroyed in the course of the Muslim
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invasion was renovated and the image of Dhanvantri was also

installed and an endowment for its maintenance was also cre-

ated by the contemporary Garudavahana-panditar. This inscrip-

tion belongs to the period of Mallikarjuna of the Vijayanagara

Sangama Kula Dynasty. This highlights the historical value of

Koilozhugu.

10) At first glance one is apt to suspect that the Koil

Ozhugu is only the Guruparamparai adapted to the

Srirangam Temple. But actually it is not the case. In an

attempt to record the historical events that happened in

Srirangam, the Ozhugu had jotted down notices of both the

religious and secular events; and since Srirangam was an im-

portant centre of the Vaisnava movement, (All the Acharyas

were living in Srirangam only, except Tiruvaimoli Pillai who

was at Alwar Tirunagari) especially during the days of the

Acaryas, there is much common ground between the

Guruparamparai and the Koilozhugu, say while traversing the

period of Ramanuja. But the Ozhugu mentions details of a

number of political events not known to the Guruparamparai

of Pinpalagaram Perumal Jeeyar (which, after all, stops with

Nampillai); and in some instances like the question of the

contemporaneity of Tirumangai Alvar with Madurakavi Alvar

it breaks its connection with the hagiology, even while record-

ing a professedly well known tradition and appears to be quite

independent of it. It gives more details than the Guruparamparai

of events that are closely connected with the Srirangam Temple,

like the building activities of Tirumangai Alvar and the orga-

nization of the Vaisnava 'darsana' by Nathamuni. Finally, when

we pass on to the later stages the Ozhugu is unique in its nar-

ration, though some errors in chronology and sequence have

crept in. Thus from the beginning to the end the Ozhugu
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strictly remains a Temple record and on no account can it

be compared with a conventional hagiology.

11) With its many imperfections in sequence, chronol-

ogy and language the Koil Olugu is still a valuable source-

book to understand the history of Srirangam Temple.

Mr.R.Sewell made a correct guess of the worth of this chronicle

when he said "The priests of the (Srirangam) Temple have in

their possession a document which ought to be of real value,

the mahatmyas of Temples being almost invariably an absurd

jumble of mythological fables. This is a chronicle called the

'varagu' which is said to give a list of all the priests of the

Temple, with details of Temple management from the earliest

times." (List of Antiquities I, p.268).

12) The Koilozhugu opens by briefly adverting to the

Sriranga Mahatmya; it says how the Sriranga vimana was given

to Vibhisana by Rama, and how it established itself on the

banks of the holy tank of Candrapuskarani in Srirangam, while

being removed by the former to Lanka from Ayoddhi.

13) Ramanuja arrived at Srirangam on the Suddha

Paurnami day of the Vaikasi month, in the year Vikrama

(Salivahana Saka) and was 24-years received with great eclat

by the Vaishnavites. Ramanuja lost no time in taking over the

management of the temple affairs and being himself in charge

of the important items, appointed Kurattalvan to assist him in

spreading the Siddhanta and Mudali Andan (Dasarathi) to as-

sist him in carrying on the Temple work.) He also effected a

large number of improvements in the daily routine of the

temple, many of which are followed even to this day.

14) The Koilozhugu here enumerates in great detail a

series of reforms introduced by Ramanuja and a perusal of
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these in the original will be found interesting by both

Vaishnavites and others. The thoroughness, efficiency and zeal

with which Ramanuja carried out the reforms cannot but evoke

the admiration of even modern administrators. He made the

fullest use of his talented disciples whose number was now

increasing day by day.

15-1) A sand glass was kept at a particular place in the Temple

to indicate the time and the Temple servants had instructions to as-

certain the hour of the day from time to time to ensure that the various

services were conducted punctually. This place is known us

Nazhikettan Vasal.  A number of animals and birds such as cows

elephants, horses, doves, deers, peacocks and parrots were being main-

tained in the Temple and a special department looked after their main-

tenance. There were separate departments for looking after repairs to

the Temple, for procuring the daily needs of flowers, vegetables, fruits

and perfumes and for preserving the vestments, uniform, etc.

15-2) A Goshala for the temple cows was opened at

Cholanganallur and five villages were converted into pasture lands

for them. Ramanuja used to visit the Goshala frequently and stay

there for several days and for his worship during such occasions, he

had the idols of Krishna and Ranganatha installed there.

15-3) Among the scholars who recited the Vedas and

the Prabandha during the Temple service were luminaries like

Garuda Vahana Pandita, Periya Nambi, Kurattalvan, Amudanar,

Kidambi Achan and Nadadur Ammal. Among the texts recited

were Sriranga Mahatmyam, the Sutras of Asvalayana,

Apasthamba, and Bodhayana, Mimamsa and Vedanta Sutras,

Vyakarana, SriVishnu Purana, the Stotra Ratna of Alavandar

and the Bhashyas and the Gadyatraya of Ramanuja.

                   (To be Continued)


